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SECTION B— PAGE 4 "7THE DALLAS POST, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1967 DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA :
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WS * CORRESPONDENTS | Trucksvill cops Late |Cte Uday| N & ad r »NE S FROM POST | ruc SV1 e / Harveys Lake Governor's Office
BEAUMONT, Mrs. William Austin 639-2544 ® NOXEN, Mrs. Elida Beahm Kelly 298-2149 Auxiliary ‘to Trucksville Fire Com- | home on Cliffside Avenue from Nes- Warden Place Auxiliary An average of 250 people a day SD;

DALLAS, Carol Ann Williams 674-4109 ® SHAVERTOW N, Mrs. F. W. Anderson 675-2001 | pany will meet in the municipal bitt Hospital. Warden Place Auxiliaty held their are using the Governor's Branch Of-
JACKSON TWP., Mrs. Wesley Lamoreaux 696-1500 °® SWEET VALLEY, Mrs. Thomas Sayre 477-3731 | pyilding on Monday night at 8. Mrs. Frank H. Nothotf, Carverton «Christmas Party” recently, at the fice now set up in 11 Pennsylvania st

ALDERSON, Mrs. Albert Armitage 639-9531 ® TRUCKSVILLE, Nelson Woolbert 696-1689 Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Meyers, Bain- | Road, was confined to her home| “Wahoo Inn”, Picnic Grounds. Mrs. cities as human services centers 51
IDETOWN, Bess Cooke 639-5137 ® EAST DALLAS, Mrs. Phyllis Tondora 674-7891 | brideg, Md., will arrive this after- several days last week by illness. Wilson Flock led the group in prayer. and communications links bewteen 4

MT. ZION, Rev. Charles Gilbert 388.6790 ®  HARVEYS LAKE, Mrs, Mary VanCampen 639-5327 | noonto spend the weekend withher Anne Winters, Warden Avenue, is, Mrs. Raymond Davenport, Sr., sang | Gov. Raymond P. Shafer and the 4
FERNBROOK, Viola Holman 674-4192 @® | parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wright, convalescing at her home from a several Christmas Carols. Gifts were people. \ o

: | Carverton Road. | shoulder injury suffered in a motor- | exchanged and games played. The Wilkes-Barre office is located 7
| | Bonnie Beard, Cliffside Avenue, | cycle accident. 3 Lenard Valenti showed movies of | at 222 East Market Street, Wilkes- :

S H A V E R T O WwW N Tdetown | spent a few days recently with Lt John D. Haughwout, former previous Christmas parties. A de- Barre. 1
2 | Elizabeth Ann Kresge, Mountville. | resident of Carverton Read. has en- licious dinner was served to twenty | Governor's representatives at the e

: J : x : | Mrs. Lee Bird, Fayettsville, N.C., tered a twelve week computer pro- | eight guests. On Tuesday evening Branch Offices report that many of be
; Pioneer Is Paved (at this time the names of Mrs. first airplane ride which he enjoyed | Guests On 88th Birthday land Mrs. Peyton Barbour, Norfilk, gramming course at the Systems the Auxiliary held last meeting of the problems brought into the re-

Pioneer Avenue has really been James McFarland, Bonnie Barnard, until the last stages when the plane | Mrs. Wesley Hilbert had as guests Va., are wisiting their brother-in- Development Corporation, Santa the season, athe home of Mrs. Paul | cently-established units Gorn Sint y
transformed with the laying of a Kathy Biesel and Mrs. Edward Za- had to circle the Chicago Airport recently Elaine and Donald Roberts, law. and sister,Mriand Mrs. Fred Monica, Calif. John, son of Mrs. Dooley, Second Street. Hostess for difficulties in employe-eraployer re-

new pave all along the thorough- |leski. Our thanks to them. |for an hour due to heavy fog and Sue, Carl and baby Greeg, Pough- Blair, Highland Avenue. Kathryn B. Haughwout, is married the evening was Mrs. Paul Dooley lationships. je
fare. Folks are very pleased but the Here Amd There air traffic. Dottie told his Daddy | keepsie, N. Y. Gregg is he 15th Saralee Funke, Highland Avenue, to the former Ann Brinola, daughter > of

only question in their mind is the
possibility that some fool motorist |
will make a raceway out of it and
we can count on more traffic. i
-We were amazed at how quickly

the paving was laid, ‘quite a change |

in equipment and methods since the |

original was covered 18 or 19 years |

lago. |

It was pleasant news to learn

that Mrs. C. Tyler Burt, the former

Marianna Reiley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Reiley, is teaching

at Florida State University in Talla-

hasee, where she is an instructor in
the Humanities. ;

Our very sincere sympathy to
Mrs. Anthony Plata and family in

that the last half hour upset him great-grandchild. The following day will enter the freshman class at

but there were others bigger than

he who felt the same way. He will

| have alot to tell in his expressive

way when he comes home again.

His sister Christine, who is. really

growing by leaps and bounds, will

also have changed a lot when she
returns to Shavertown.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Jr. arrived Beaver College on September 10.

after an 11,000 mile trip through Saralee is the daughter of Super- |
the United States, Canada and visor and Mrs. John Funke.

Alaska. On Tuesday, August 22nd,| Fifteenth Birthday
| Nancy end John MacDougal, sons| Evelyn Scott, Sutton Road, cele-
| Eric and Gregg of Maitland, Fla. brated her fifteenth birthday on
| eulied on their grandmother. Tuesday. She was guest of honor

Sunday August 27th Mrs. Hilbert @t a family party held at her home.

of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Brinola,

N. Washington Street, Wilkes-Barre.

Eighth Birthday Party

Richard Adams, Cliffside Avenue,

| was eight years ‘old on Monday,

August 28. A group of playmates
and friends gave him a party in
celebration of the occasion. Richard

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ‘Chester |

assisted by Mrs. William Thompson
and Mrs. Moses Sirotkin. Plans were

made for the farewell party to be

held at Twin Lakes in the near
to Mesdames Hazle Gillette, Louise

| Morris, William Croughn, Lagretta

Sooby, Mary Miers, Raymond Daven-
Helfrich, Michael Shiner, and Miss

Jill Sirotkin and “Tessy’.

Mrs. Mildred Lutes, president of

While the bulk of the problems
| are in areas beyond the direct con-

(trol of government, many are being

| solved through direct contact with
the principals involved.

The problems relate to civil rights,
housing, education, recreational

needs, business practices, trans-

portation to work, child custody,

child support orders, and many
Brothers Of The Brush their untimely loss. Tony was a real Wesley Stahl and sons and Mss. observed her 88th birthday with She is the daughter of Mr. and, Adams. | Harveys Lake Womens Service Club dither subjects

Boy, these boys are really be- | worker with the Fire Company and Grant Holmes, Washngton and Sil- a family dinner. Guests: Mr. and Mrs. Marvin F. Scott. | Mr. and Mrs. George John Hay- announced that there will be a | a

ginning to sprout some brush on|y,g always ready to lend assistance. | Vo Springs, were weekend guests nfs Donald Hilbert of Forty Fort;| Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lane, S. ward, who were recently married meeting at the Lake Elementary GOV: Shafer said the purpose of
their faces, my son amohg them. I
can’t honestly say that in all cases |
there is an improvement in appear- |

ance, but a guy needs an excuse
to grow a beard sometime in his

lifetime, TI suppose.

| We shall miss him.

where he was sent with the Air
Force some months ago during the

Arabic Crisis. With his special train
ing in languages he is in the right

| of Mr. and Mrs. John Stahl. Mrs.

Emma Stahl will be returning with
“Doug” Nicol is still in Broun hr 2

|
| Mr. and Mrs.’ Henry Hill visited
| Expo 67 in Canada last week. Jay

| C. stayed with the Jigs Millers in
|

Mr. and Mis. Wesley Hilbert of Pioneer Avenue, will have as week-

Easton; Charlotte and Samuel Mat- end guests their son-in-law and
hews and Barbara Witorek, Chen- daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Watts

ango Bridge, N.Y. Callers on Sun- &nd daughter Maryann, Washington

day afternoon at the Hilbert home D.C. :
were Rev. and Mrs. George Rob- Mr. and Mrs. Robin Lohman, Fort

 
in St. Ann’s Chapel, Kingston, are

residing at 146 Oxford Street, Cam-
bridge, Mass. Mrs. Hayward is the

former Nancy Goldsmith, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Goldsmith,

Knobb Hill. 3

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kresge and

| School on September Tth at 7:45
| p.m. All members are urged to

attend.

Mr. and Mrs. James Page, Falls

Church, Va., spent the week end

with her grandmother, Mrs. Hazle

the Branch Offices, “is to obtain for
me direct communication with citi-

zens. They will hear citizens’ prob-
lems and complaints and make re-

ferrals to appropriate resources
where help may be obtained. They

will address themselves vigorously,

  

The weekend marked the last va- 3 Binghamton, N.Y. former residents | er reedom, Pa., nd Wayne, Ind., are house guests of Gillette of cond Street. 3 X 1Z0IOuS S0

cation period before school began Diane and OF g76at ald 30. the Sumer of comunity. aeig and’BR his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William family, Mountville, visited his par-| pp Ti ei bale 1 MY ame,30 the swift elimination th
and many of thé mothers told me | 12%i : { Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Andrew [Lori and Wendy. They served the R. Lohman, Lohman Street. ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Kresge, | Gide Inn, returned after spending of arbitrary and unnecessary de- 7]
that the youngsters dre really ready | His sister Linda has returned £0 spent the weekend in Philadelphia, group with punch and cookies.! Mrs. Paul Shaver and infant ‘Cliffside Avenue, on the holiday yhe weekend at the Scranton Hotel lays in the provision of services

to return to classes and the many classes at Reading Hospital, where | where they were the guests of his| rmuen on Monday August 28th | daughter. have returned to their weekend. in. Atlantic City. While there, she to legally entitled persons,” the

activities involved. It was hardly She will begin her second year's gayghter and son in law, Mr. and | patty Baird had a birshdny ig TURE TTT. iattended ths Win. Show bing held Governor added.

an ideal summer but then the training as a nurse. Mrs. Robert Daniels. While there | 4. her grandmother guest ‘of honor. | by several style experts. It rained Secretary of Public Welfare Dr.
drought of past years should have

been alleviated. You can count on

produce being high this winter.

By the way, we caught a big fat

woodchuck and wonder if this was

the culprit involved in ‘the cornfield.
Time will tell.

Tarrytown Notes

I had another nice leter from

Mrs. Harry Ritts, Sr., who lived here

for so many years and is remark- |
able for, her age. She sent me pic-

tures of the old, remarkably well
kept silver communion goblets which
were used by the original builder
of the Old Dutch Church of Sleepy

Among those returning to classes | Tom toured the Fairmount Park Zoo

will be Bill Hontz, who is a student | with his granddaughter. 7
at Bloomsburg College.

Mrs. N. L. Silverman tells me
Flew Here

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wills were
that her brother took the youth happy to see her cousins, Mr. and
injured on. that tricky Carverton| prs,” Emlyn Bowen, Bismark, N.

{ Other guests, Rev. and Mrs. George|

{ Roberts and Mrs. Hilbert’s daughter|

Lila. | ‘Mr. and Mrs. Dan Di-Andria, Gil-

press her gratitude to many relatives home of Mrs. May Bohn and Gus
and friends for her beautiful flow- Metzgar, Wilkes-Barre, last week-

Mrs. Wesley Hilbert wishes to ex- lette, N. J., were visitors at the

! Jr.. and children spent last week at

curve to the hospital following the Dakota and Wendell Bowen, Bill

accident in which he walked ‘many | ings, Montana, arrived on Friday to

miles for aid, in such a dazed con-’ spent the weekend. The Bowens

dition was he. {flew here in their own plane and
"Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ashbridge, | left Tuesday morning to go on to

| Expo 67 in Canada. Whilehere they
| attended the Haymarket Antique
[Sale with the Wills family.
| If you have a weekend left before

Wildwood, N.J., and Levittown.
We were happy to learn that Mrs.

Bernard Gerrity, who lived here pri-

or to her accident, has purchased a | the cold weather, there is a lovely |

ers, gifts and cards.

W. S. C. S. Board
The executive board of the WSCS

met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Shaver on Tuesday night; the

purpose of the meeting being to
make plans for the year.’ First fall
meeting was held in the Church
house on Wednesday night, when

lend. The couple also paid a visit
{to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilkie,
' Hughesville, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Metzgar, Buf-

| falo, N. Y., came in to visit his

mother, Mrs. Bertha Metzgar, Pio-

neer Avenue several days last week. |

Brother Al Metzgar and wife, daugh-

ter Beverly and granddaughter Gail

  

 

 

    

 

 Fernbrook
(wish her a speedy recovery.

H. N. Richard Mendelsohn is

‘making gains in his illness. Rich, a

| patient at the Naval Hospital, PaPil-
_adelphia, looks forward to receiving

‘mail and would like to hear from

| his friends and former classmates.

| You may contact Richard at the
| following address. He will be de-
lighted to hear from you. :

H.N. Richard Mendelsohn

B41 77 28 N. P. Service

U.S. Naval Hospital, Philadelphia

 

 
 

  
 

 

  

  
    

 

 

 

  
   

 

    
 

    

   
  

 

 

all weekend but she attended sev-

eral shows which were featuring

“personal” appearances of

known Hollywood Celebrities.

Mr. end Mrs. Raymond Daven-

Beach, Fla.

Mrs. Ann Griffine of New Jersey,

is spending some time with her
mother, Mrs. Annie Jones, who has

been quite ill at her home for the

past two, weeks.

On the sick list is my neighbor,
Mrs. Mary O’Connell. That virus

bug seems to be traveling up and

down our street.

 

 
 

 

 
 

    
   

  
    

 

well |

port, Sr., are vacationing at Miami

Thomas W. Georges, Jr., who has

been assigned primary responsibility
for directing Branch Office activities,

| sad “the mission, of these offices is
| to help people cei can
and to bring together the people

| and the services they need.”
Office hours are from 7:30 a.m.

{to 10 p.m. Monday throu Friday,

land from 9 to 5 on Saturday.

Notice
Sealed proposals will be received

by the Dallas School District on

 

 
 
 

    

   

    

  

   

  
  

   
   

         

   

 

   

 

     
  

 

    

     
          
    

i . s pl 3 ~~ | installati f offi took place. were also visitors at the home of| Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McKeeby | I ul .
Hollow in Tarrytown, N. Y. The home in Centralia and is now re- place to visit at Sterling Forest! Sa’ationof oWrers100k Pace. Lmon Sunday. Included in have moved from the Wilkes-Barre| Nice to see Mrs. Sophie Monick, PUMPING TEST OF WELL NO. 2
master of the estate, Fredrick Siding there. | Gardens, Harrison State Park near Torsare turkey ol in October | their stay here was a visit to his | area to their newly purchased home High Street, up and around after at Dallas Senior High School.
Philpse and his wife, the former| Miss Linda Woolbert will shortly Bear Mountain Bridge in New Yorkia— bh Sister, Mrs, Bessie: Sencheck, Eilon Cinfich Street, Dallas. being a surgical patient at General All bids shall be in the hands

Catherine VanCortlandt drank from be returning to Susquehanna Uni- State. Not only is there a gorgeous oh dlrs With the oi Te tin Overbiock AEN, Sow Botte Kinster. Dovirands Rood Hospital recently. of Mrs. Harriet Stahl, Secretary,

these very vessels. They were willed versity to complete her senior year. arrangement of flowers and shrubs I oh ey ay dh ey Mire. Sophie Enofr, Boar Croeldl at inh y he ne hes Hl Mrs. Hilda Ward a surgical at the Administration Office, Dallas,

to the church by Mrs. Philipse and | One of our fine young teachers, but also an animal show which the | aide Mad i iey was surprised recently by a visit! fimpin in WBE an iniured patient at Wyoming Valley Hospital. Pennsylvania, not later than 4:30 w

on August 6 they were used for Jeannie Merolla; will be teaching kiddies would enjoy and it is said | or 0ih Ww ters. Mis Alfred {rom Joel friends, Mrs. Bessie Sen- | Wy ir Intorihed Hie she RELA The Daniel C. Roberts Fire Co. |p.m., E.D.T., September 12, 1967. le
the communion service held there history in the high school’ of the that the creatures are trained Hadsel ling Keller Mrs Hove | check, son Fred and Mrs. Bertha | ey when oh Forse ao. Auxiliary will meet on Wednesday, All bids will be opened publicly at w

by the First Reformed Church of Wallenpaupack School District this psychologically by tempting tidbits. Ide ol 4 B Lo Cook ith the ee Mitdgar onion Y A i it While hr September 13th about 7:30 p.m. at the regular meeting of the Board dz

North Tarrytown which became the year. It is ‘on Route 210. i ih e838 Looe, 8 CMe - We Non Robinson oh ySteon € the fire hall. to be held ‘at 8:00 p.m. E.D.T, th
successors. This was only the second | Our best wishes go to Susan Karl,  — gad hic 4 ; ; : Booot. ct Shaveroh 8 td i American Legion Auxiliary, Unit September 12,- 1967, in the Dallas | tr
time that communion was admin- | who following graduation from Geis- Legal Notice — y Rev. ‘and Mrs. David Haines, with : id i val 2 5 Sa David Waver, Sncosnny; N.J., was! gar of Harveys Lake will meet on | Senior High School building. ;

istered here and the congregation |inger will nurse in Boston. their ‘five children, Emerson, NA, yniN hd Me Tore 2 visor = the ore ot iy and Tuesday September 12 at 8 p.m., at Specifications may be obtained |
must have gone back to those his-| Another young lady who just ESTATE OF CLAIRE A. GUL- Yorumed onThursday after spending nn i HA . y [Mrs George Shaver, E. Overbrook Burkes-Bar-B-Que at Sunset. All| at the office of the secretary. The 5

toric days as they partook of the graduated from General Hospital, BIERZ, died May ‘28, 1967, late of their Xora oh We amd Min Mr Tend Mrs yCtinlos Allen [Aveta oonily members are urged to attend the Board reserves the right to accept ; bi

bread and the wine. | Sylvia Phillips, plans to. nurse in Hanover Township. Letters Testa- Elmer Hoover. ih ; : : / EN meeting. or_ reject any or all bids and to: z ot . : . Be daughter Shirlee and grandson Tom, ; x ; : ow yyw! 03 sé
Also in possession of the original New Jersey. mentary having been granted, all . B. Overbrook Avene. recently: vis. Beautiful Yards Are waive any informalities or techni- | H

communion table and the baptism Sincere sympathy is extended to persons indebted to said estate are Lucky Lock Haven tod Torshey. Pa ? y P x 4 H Legal Notice ar calities. ! H
bowl of the Philipse family, the Louis Cottle and family in their be- requested to make payment and ; Say. +a, ossible Through - I Mrs. Harriet Stahl, i po
church has been richly blessed with | reavement. ‘Mrs. Cottle was one of those having claims to present the If experienced returning letter- Merried Twenty Four Years Did : Yohe 2 5 i -| NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Secretary i 1a
heirlooms. the finest women it was our privi- same to WALTER KINGER, EXECU- men are a criterion for a successful Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. rn Diang dor : oRrors Testamentary have been| ——— ihy i i

Mere Volinieeis ledge to know: TOR, c/o JONATHAN C. VALEN- sports season, Lock Haven State Emanuel Mendelsohn, Shaver Ave- |yar IS SUING NSoMIeAoN FO granted in the Estate of Myrtle Har- - 5
’ te . eiin | College’s three major fall intercol- nue, Shavertown who celebrated tray Do the flowers look all mixed : i F 7 AT te

Sometimes when a correction is| The little fellow who delighted our TINE. ATTY, 35 N. FRANKLIN ST., | “ol€€ 2 A of nse. oR UB? Are the new shrubs in thei Minchin, a/k/a Myrtle P. Min- : Ww
made in an article, lines are deleted hearts has gone to Michigan for WILKES-BARRE, PA. legiate teams should be packed with twenty four years of marriage on) ub- i ._ chin, deceased, late of Lehman N

oa : winning potential September 3rd. The couple was mar- Wrong places? If the answer is x . 9or other errors appear and this is several weeks to see his other grand- g P . ily fied IR Y. Rorsds. Th - the “yes”. start now to avoid the same Township (died August 12, 1967), | 4

probably what happened with the | parents and attend the wedding of Leaal Notice — About the only hew faces, Willy] ied 12 Russell, hansas. They are ef : : | to George H. Minchin, 41 Laurel -2 Te 2 acy . : be on the coaching staff, as nearly parents of two children, Rochelle situation next summer. | Tvs 1 Dallas, Pern-list of cancer volunteers appearing™ his Auntie Ruth. Fritzi left with his NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th e » 3 i 4 How? looki i he 4H Drive, Oak Hill, RD 4, Dallas, Penn- ve
: I) : : 3 at 90 per cent of last yeat's football, Dobrowolski, Honolulu, Hawaii, and ow? By looking into the 4- : : 1 indebted gin last week’s paper. Let me add mother on Wednesday, taking his Litters of Admin : ; : c : Nh = sylvania. All persons indebte 5 7
aReaaTONaieTTaEnTTeai Ss O ministration have been soccer, and cross country team H.: N. Richard Mendelsohn, U.S. ommunity Beautification program said ‘estate are requested to male

granted in the Estate of Bruce C.| members will be returning for this Navy. Oifeed 10 your sone and duties payment and those having claims z
Moen, late of the Borough of Dal- ta))’s campaign. Happy Birthday to Linda Scholl, by the Cooperative Extension Serv- are directed to present ive same : ~ : ti

av ; 8 las, Pa., who died July 4, 1967. All — Lincoln Drive, Dallas, who will cele- ice. The County Extension office or =. 5 1. : re LO —
: A S ja(op1ERC persons indebted to said Estate are NOTICE 1brate her birthday September 9th.|a local 4-H Club leader can assist iieeBeos JUDGIRG ANEMIA

A : : requested to make payment and Hope you have a happyday, Linda. in enrolling your children (ages 9 | hk pi Ee Hna is Q. Hie pil Ups v sign oF

IIIf those having claims or demands to ESTATE OF ANNA SEDLER, late Mr. and Mrs- George (Skip) |to 19) in 4-H. | Building WilkesBarro. Doria. anemia? : }
Vi reser the same without delay to|of Dallas Township, (died August Shaver, Allentown, celebrated their| If youngsters get into the com- Ee re Em A. They can be, but the. ;

; Hat Hnee | Margaret J. Moen, Administratrix. |5, 1967) Michael J. Sedler, Jr. |first wedding anniversary September munity beautification program, they service is available. These activities ‘creases in the palms of the

P A NM ? SQ OG B T EL KE T [2 Split Rail Lane, Dallas, or her Executor, R. D. 3, Dallas, Pennsyl- 10th. The couple are former area will soon learn how to plan and ang many more are wthin the reaim Rds re Tromy 4

attorney. vania. Joseph Farrell, Francis P. residents and our best wishes go out maintain an attractive yard. With | of possibility through 4-H. J lips Jogngrioroon

Dallas Sho in Center Dallas Jarrett W. Jennings, Esq. Burns, Attorneys, 1015 Miners Na- [to them on their first wedding an- |@ little parental encouragement | Besdes the esthetic effect of the brane arens, Unless afe.dia

Pp g ’ 19 Exeter Avenue tional Bank Building, Wilkes-Barre, niversary. they could take over planting,| project, there is a practical aspect. . is severe the skin creases across
West Pittston, Pa. 18643 Pennsylvania. Linda Nagel, E. Overbrook Ave-|mowing trimming, and in fact, com- | Property wil lincrease in value, and the palms normally show a

= nue, has returned to her home from blete responsibility for the home the 4-Hers themselves will earn bright pink color. The reddish-

; the hospital where she underwent grounds. | recognition. Dyrota}ad
. ; surgery. Linda is the daughter of| If the yard is already in good | Jess OF ] .

IF YOU CANNOT USE THIS Certificate PLEASE GIVE IT TO A FRIEND. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nagel and we Shape, son or daughter can help Read EnEen
: : E——|5COTUNLY project, Some The Dallas Post | of general interest, the diag-

GE CopyCEUCHYCHD RE 8) 2] VRE ~ ubs volunteer to landscape e | nosis of anemia shogld be 0
EY CHEICHYCEPREYCYZ v church grounds, eliminate blighted | made by a doctor on basis bE

SAT. NIGHT areas along roads leading into town;| “More Than A Newspaper of laboratory blood studies. 4

Your Child’s Picture FREE! oop seal Jueet Tool 4 Comment nti T. B. TEST |‘ maintain the cemetery if no paid | — : o Bo 7
> (WITH THIS CER : . “Men of Note” 5 itd : : Tz TE Q. What does a positive 3

TIFICATE) . tuberculin test mean? &

i i
A. It means that the person i

We wi give you ABSoLuTRLY EREE a lovely 5 X 7 portrait ' DANCING for A either has or has at some time i

photograph as a special get acquainted gift! Up to 12 cute i : : Says rah had tuberculosis and needs B
poses will be taken. There is NO OBLIGATION to buy any- ADULTS ! \ other examinations, including a
thing. You may, if you wish d dditi h A r : ; chest x-ray, to determine i
dir ctf om th 5 io Ish, order a itional photographs C Ii ; : \ whether he currently has the ,

ect fr e studio but that is up to you. ; a School Days ; a divense, 5
BN i

ONE DAY ONLY ! ns ra Ti oy
! - primary function is to 7

Wed. . iy i H 6 3 9 5 9 7 1 T provide prescription and re- :
Portraits by WESTVALE STUDIOS Sept Fairview Shoe Store & Repair ours: oR ; fared healiysorviees of the

; : : . A uality,Nationally famous for their portraits of chil- Shopping Center Dallas 10 an. WaH00 INN En ay
aren from 2 Jronins up. 50; ins. and handling. 1 3th 6 p.m. ee0osepsane EY

i one certificate per family. ! : |3 GROUP PICTURES Taamity.co BE TAKEN NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY ! ho — MAIN ROAD — aoe ws.

anaRaaPaaFacRacEacaa®aefacPasPacPacacPaeha) HARES Ian Let us check your &

PROTECTION - - - DAILY »

V BRAKES Vv TIRES

$ AMV LIGHTS V STEERING ulVie

TO
fk 7

: at the “Y 10:30 P.M
if un u "
\ Routes 118 and 309 i

. M . . it; emorial Highwa iComplete Oil, Heat ghway PHONE
: TH'S Dallas Esso 696-2222Burner SERVICE BIR

:
| SERVICENTER OPEN CL

: rd PHARMAC
CC : 24 HARRY HOLAK, R.P.B.Sc.

AR A A 4 13 CARVERTON RD. TRUCKSVILLE, PA

2 ] PROMPT EFFICIENT SERVICE a
onividhabmiotid HRS. a .

Nia 4 ai


